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SD AGC PIERRE CONSTRUCTION CAREER CAMP
The South Dakota highway construction industry is facing a workforce
shortage as skilled trade workers retire and young adults are choosing other
career paths. The SD Association of General Contractors has seen how the
deficit is affecting companies in the highway construction industry and
created Construction Career Camps to promote careers in construction to
the next generation.
On Thursday, Oct. 21, 94 area high school students participated in the camp
to learn about careers in the construction industry. SDDOT was happy to
partake with local contractors in the Construction Career Camp and give
insight on the wide variety of jobs available not only in the construction field,
but also on the engineering and administrative side of construction.

Bridge Construction Tour

One of the sessions for the day was
a tour of the Pierre-Fort Pierre
Bridge Construction site. The
students were on-site to learn about
the bridge construction process,
how the drilled shafts are being
completed, and machinery needed
for the build.
SDDOT Drone

Survey Demonstration

They also got to learn about the survey process, see the SDDOT’s drone in action, learn about the variety of
construction and engineering positions needed on a bridge project, and some of the starting pay scales for those
positions.
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You can view the Keloland news story here: https://www.keloland.com/news/local-news/pierre-constructioncareer-camp-gives-students-up-close-look-at-industry/
For more information on careers available with the SDDOT please visit: https://dot.sd.gov/inside-sddot/aboutsddot/careers-at-the-sddot
For more information on construction careers with SD local contractors, please visit: http://agcsd.ourcareerpages.com/

Project Update
Substructure construction and approach work is currently in progress. The
new bridge is anticipated to be open for traffic Summer 2023 and total
project completion anticipated for Summer 2024. Two drilled shafts and
two columns have been completed, with crosshole sonic log testing
passing inspection. Capitals are anticipated to be constructed in the
coming weeks. Drilled shaft construction and substructure construction will
continue into Spring 2022. A new excavator drill has arrived on-site to
complete drill process and a fifth crane will be arriving shortly to assist with
additional construction progress. One lane will remain open for west
bound traffic through Winter 2021/22.

Project Solutions, Inc. (PSI) is a full service
Economically Disadvantaged Woman Owned Small
Business,
certified
Disadvantaged
Business
Enterprise, and a graduate of the Small Business
Administration 8(a) program

Established in 2000, PSI has been providing expertise in architecture, engineering, construction, facility, and business
services. Business Services at PSI include strategic planning, survey administration, information technology (IT), and
marketing support services. Currently, PSI is managing 35 projects. PSI is currently working alongside the Department
of Transportation (DOT), National Parks Service (NPS), the Indian Health Services (HIS), the Department of
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Transportation (DOT), the General Services Administration (GSA), and among others.
PSI’s role in the Pierre Bridge project is public relations. Specific public relation services on the project include, but is
not limited to, weekly written media updates, press releases and/or news articles, creating email groups of stakeholders
and customers, website and social media content updates, presentations to various organizations, photography, and
videography of project progress.
For more information, please visit PSI’s website: Business Services – Project Solutions, Inc. (projectsolutionsinc.com).
PSI can also be reached at (605)-737-0377 or info@projecsolutionsinc.com.

Ask a Question
Q. Will the Pierre pedestrian path under the current bridge remain open throughout the winter?
A. The pedestrian path under the bridge will remain open on the Pierre side as abutment work will
continue but should not block or impede the trail through the winter months.

Do you have a question regarding the Pierre-Fort Pierre Bridge Construction Project?
Please email us at bridgeinfo@projectsolutionsinc.com

